Separation of growth-promoting activity for human muscle cells from fetuin.
Whether the growth-promoting activity of Pedersen fetuin is due to fetuin itself or to a contaminant(s) has been a long-standing puzzle. The possibility that the growth-promoting activity of Pedersen fetuin for human muscle satellite cells (HMSC) could be caused by some other component of fetal bovine serum (FBS) that remained in the fetuin as a contaminant has been investigated. One liter of FBS was first precipitated with 50% saturated ammonium sulfate, which leaves the serum albumin in solution, and then with 25% polyethylene glycol, which leaves the fetuin in solution, to generate a fraction 50 PEG 2x that was enriched 11-fold in growth-promoting activity for HMSC, with 68% recovery of total activity. Further purification with FPLC anion exchange chromatography achieved 99-fold enrichment of the activity with 30% overall recovery. The activity is heat labile and pH sensitive, suggesting that it is of protein nature, and the size of the activity is above 70 kDa. SDS-PAGE of the most active fractions shows that they are virtually free of fetuin. Thus, although the active fractions are not homogeneous, these studies demonstrate that the growth-promoting activity for HMSC can be fully separated from fetuin.